Director:
National Website: <cadillaclasalleclub.org>
Todd Tobiasz:
<ttobiasz@sbcglobal.net> Region Website: <cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>
Associate Director & Annual Show Chairman:
(submit info to <contact@cadillaclasalleclubstl.org>)
David Baker: 636-575-9554 <dkb9323@gmail.com>
Region Sponsor: ELCO Cadillac
Treasurer:
15110 Manchester Road, Ballwin, Mo
Ted Fivian: 314-752-5763 <swunland@sbcglobal.net>
Cadillac Sales Mgr. - Bill Pastor: 877-590-6609
Secretary & Newsletter Editor:
Craig Masterson: 636-891-8010 <bigv8@swbell.net>
Webmaster & Nat’l Director-St. Louis Region:
Kevin Williams: 314-481-9111 <stlwc1@yahoo.com>
Sponsorship Chairman:
Noel Wilson: 636-447-5319

JULY MEETING
Date: Saturday, July 23rd
Time: 8:45 AM, Tour starts at 9:00 AM

Where:

Wings of Hope (WOH)

Address: 18370 Wings of Hope Boulevard
Chesterfield, MO 63005
Meeting Notes: Bret Heinrich, President & CEO,
will be leading our tour of the facilities. The tour
will last about two hours. Dependent upon
weather and aircraft availability, you may be able
to photograph your vehicle next to one of the
aircraft. After the tour, we will then proceed to
lunch at a nearby fine-eating establishment.
WOH‘s location is shown at bottom-center below.

SECRETARY’S REPORT
Our June 23rd meeting was held at the Kirkwood
Sonic Drive-In. That week several members were
attending the 2022 Grand National held in
Lombard, IL, June 20-25, your Secretary included.
Thank you, David Baker, for overseeing the June
meeting and providing a fine set of minutes.

Fifteen members were present. David reviewed
the great May meeting we had visiting the Model
Train Museum in Washington, MO, followed by a
wonderful lunch provided and hosted by the
Steckels. As reported in June, members donated
$400, which the Club voted to match from the
Treasury, for a total $800 contribution to the
Automotive Restoration Degree Program at
McPherson College in Kansas.
Our July meeting was discussed—a VIP tour of
Wings of Hope. WOH is a humanitarian Medical
Relief & Air Transport Program providing medical
air transport services, free of charge, to
individuals who need specialized medical care that
is not available in their locales. Using aircraft
specially outfitted with stretchers to accommodate
fragile and non-ambulatory patients, WOH flies
individuals to hospitals and treatment centers in
26 states within a 600-mile radius of our St. Louis
headquarters.
A motion was made and seconded, with all in
favor, to make a $250 donation to WOH from the
CLC Treasury upon the completion of the tour.

New CLC-StL Club business cards were distributed
to interested members to pass out to potential

new members. Please ask David if you if you need
more cards or were not present at the June
meeting.

Louis. There will be food trucks and local sponsors
on site.
Participants will be provided coffee and donuts.
This event should draw a good crowd for us to
showoff our cars! The event is 9 AM to 2 PM. Cars
being shown should plan to arrive by 8:30 AM.
GCC is OK should someone need to leave at noon,
but we strongly encourage members to stay until
2 PM. An initial participant head-count will be
taken at our July meeting. It was suggested at our
June meeting that we discuss contributing any
Club donation received from GCC as the “Featured
Club” to Stray Rescue of St. Louis.

Regarding the 2022 Grand National, I can report
that the St. Louis Region was well-represented,
with 18 members/associates attending. Our Region
won several awards, more on that later; a great
time was had by all, despite Saturday’s Car Show
and Judging being dampened by rain until 2 PM.

Calendar Updates/Additions: With Summer in
full swing and Fall approaching fast, we have
many Club calendar event updates and additions
which will provide you plenty of opportunity to
show or cruise your pride-and-joy with likeminded folks.

More details and firm RSVP commitment requests
will be forthcoming in the August newsletter.

August 6th Cruise to Perryville, MO (Sat.): Jim
Gormley is arranging a cruise to Perryville for the
Volkswagen Club. CLC members are cordially
invited to join. The cruise will travel south on
Highways 61/67 on the Missouri side of the river.
Stops include the Old Sainte Genevieve historic
district, the National Veterans Memorial (an exact
full-size replica of the Vietnam War Memorial),
and Perryville Town Square. Dinner can be
purchased at the 122nd Annual Perryville
Seminary Picnic (3 PM to 7 PM). There is also a
“Cruise-In” starting at 5 PM in the Town Square.
An event PDF file Flyer has been distributed with
this newsletter.

September 11th Meeting (Sun.): Our September
meeting will consist of Club participation in the
annual Wheels in Motion Charity Car Show
benefitting The National Children’s Cancer Society.
We will try for a grouped Club vehicle display and
hold a short monthly meeting. An event PDF flyer
is being distributed with this newsletter. More
details to follow in the August newsletter.
October 9th Meeting & Fall Car Show (Sun.): Our
Annual Fall Car Show will be held at the National
Museum of Transportation (10 AM to 3 PM). This
will be a CLC-only car show. The Museum is
promoting our show for its October Car Show
weekend, with the Mercedes Benz Club holding its
show at the Museum on October 8th.

August 21st Lunch & Wine Drive in IL (Sun.):
Clayton Patterson is arranging a mid-day lunch
and wine drive in Illinois as a joint-club event with
the Lambda Car Club. Participants will start in
Collinsville, IL with mid-morning coffee and donuts
at a Lambda member home, drive to Diamond
Mineral Springs in Highland, IL for lunch, then
proceed to an afternoon stop at the Copper Dock
Winery in Pocahontas, IL. More details to follow.

As discussed at the June meeting, members
displaying vehicles are to arrive at the upper lot
for display by 10 AM. Members not displaying a
car will also park on the upper lot in a separate
area and should arrive by 10:30 AM. Members will
be allowed access to the upper lot and restroom
facilities without having to pay museum
admission. Access to the railroad displays will
require a paid admission or museum membership.
More details to follow in the September
newsletter.

August 27th Meeting (Sat.): Our August meeting
will be at Gateway Classic Cars (GCC), in O’Fallon,
IL, as part of their monthly Caffeine & Chrome Car
Show. Our Club will be the
“Featured Club”, jointly with the
Oldsmobile Club. As the Featured
Club, GCC will contribute $10 to
CLC-StL for each Club vehicle
displayed, up to $200, but we
MUST have at least 10. Three
Show awards will be presented,
you must be present at 2 PM to
win!

October XX Private Auto Collection Visit: Our
Director is attempting to schedule a Club visit to
an extensive private vintage automobile collection
located in Columbia, IL. Columbia is just across
the Mississippi River after crossing the Jefferson
Barracks Bridge on Highway 270/255. More
details to come if the visit is confirmed.

Local Car Shows & Cruises: Listed below are
upcoming local, non-CLC car shows, that members
have previously attended that you may find of
interest:

The August Caffeine & Chrome Car Show is also
GCC’s annual Pause for a Cause Charity Event.
The spotlight charity will be Stray Rescue of St.
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September 10th Kicks On 66/Randy Gori
Memorial Car Show (Sat.): On the Hill Golf

Course & Lounge, 58 South State Road 157,
Edwardsville, IL. 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Displayed vehicles may arrive as early as 7:30
AM. Info available at <www.kickson66.org>.


area many years ago to be closer to their
children, but Nelson remained a CLC-StL
member. Nelson was 85.
Elliot Enger and Noel Wilson have had some
recent health challenges requiring surgeries. I
have been told that both are doing well and on
the road to successful recoveries. GET WELL
Elliot and Noel, we hope to see you at CLC
events soon!

October 1st H-E-T Route 66 Cruise (Sat.): The
Gateway
Region
of
the
Hudson-EssexTerraplane Club in Godfrey, IL is hosting an allday Route 66 Cruise through Illinois. They
cordially invite other car clubs to participate.
The cruise will start with a crossing of the Old
Chain of Rock Bridge at St. Louis, then proceed
through the Illinois cities of Edwardsville,
Hamel, Staunton, Mount Olive, Litchfield and
finish at the Town Square in Carlinville. There
will be stops of interest along the way. An
event PDF flyer is being distributed with this
newsletter.

Jim Brown reports that he has sold his beautiful
red 1965 DeVille Convertible to a friend. His
friend now has for sale a 1997 Seville STS. If this
auto interests you, please contact Jim for details.
Jim also reports that he is downsizing his 1/8
scale model car collection, and many are for sale.
Contact Jim if you have interest. If Jim attends
our July meeting he will bring a few copies of his
list of models for sale.

Local Vendor Recommendations: Members
are encouraged to name and recommend local
parts and service vendors that they have had a
good experience with in helping to maintain their
classic cars. Shoutouts from our June meeting
included:


St. Louis Mobile Speedometer & Gauge
Repair. Work can be performed at your
home; 314-504-7459.



Mach 1 Audio in Washington Mo. Sales,
installation and repair of auto radios and electronics. 1800 E 5th St, Washington, MO,
63090. <www.mach1audio.net>.



Schollmeyer’s Auto Salvage, Chamois, MO
65024. 573-763-5352. Inventory is over
6,000 vehicles going back to the 1920s.

Craig Seekamp reported on the status of his
classic Lincoln Mark VII. On April 1st, the car was
on a lift being serviced at Master Auto Repair on
Hampton Ave. when the building exploded due to
a natural gas leak. The car did not come home
until June 15th, once the building was carefully
deconstructed and the car removed from the lift.
The car survived without major damage, but will
require a total repaint to repair small dents and
paint damage. Craig was present when the
explosion occurred and thankfully neither he nor
anyone else was injured in the explosion. Very
blessed indeed!
New Members: I’m happy to report that new
members Steve and Jodie Koch have joined our
Region. The Koch’s live in the Springfield, IL
area, about as far northeast as our St. Louis
Region extends. CLC-StL members attending the
Grand National were able to meet the Kochs, who
also attended. Steve has purchased a 1-of-200
1976 Bicentennial Eldorado Convertible. Steve
and Jodie, congratulations on your “new”
Cadillac, and on behalf of the Club, WELCOME!
We hope you will consider making the drive
south for our October Fall Show so we can
admire your car.

CALLING ALL MEMBERS! Does anyone have a
recommendation for a good A/C Vendor that can
work on vintage cars, including those with R12
freon?
Phil Mueller has an A/C issue on his 1988
Brougham. Phil states generally the A/C works
fine, but as temps get to 90 and above the A/C
takes a long time (5 min) for the compressor to
kick-on. The blower works fine and comes on
right away blowing air, but the compressor has a
delay, and it seems the hotter it is outside, the
longer the delay.

Clayton Patterson reports that his 1978 Buick
Electra Landau Coupe won an award at the 2022
Buick Grand National. While the CLC Grand

Does
anyone
have
any
A/C
vendor
recommendations or thoughts on the cause of
this issue? Phil’s contact data is in our roster, or
you can forward information to the Secretary.
Member News: I’m sad to report that longtime, original CLC-StL member, Nelson Itterly,
residing in Overland Park, KS has passed away.
Nelson and wife Pat moved to the Kansas City
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National was being held in Lombard, IL, the Buick
Grand National was also held just five miles away
in Lisle, IL. Clayton reports that their Buick won
an Elite Archival Award. The Buick has 32K
original miles. The award recognizes the car’s
original, unrestored condition, scoring within a
385 to 400 point range of 400 available points for
condition. Congratulations Clayton and Michael!

yes, SIX, awards!! CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
who brought home the hardware!:
PRESERVATION AWARD
This
unique
trophy
is
presented to all cars that the
Preservation
Car
Judges
determine in their judgment
are deserving of recognition,
taking into account a vehicle’s
condition and originality. The
class encourages the conservation and preservation of
original, unrestored automobiles 30 years of age or
older. The WINNERS...

Cars for Sale:

1997 Cadillac Seville STS
As mentioned earlier, Jim Brown’s friend who
bought his 1965 DeVille, has the above-named
car for sale. Please contact Jim for additional
details and seller contact information.
1969 Chevrolet Pickup Truck
This vehicle is for sale by a friend of the
Steckels. The truck has a 350 C.I. V-8
engine with 158,000 miles on the
odometer. This is an original one-owner
vehicle, white with a turquoise interior. The truck
has been garaged, is in running condition, and is
“all there”. Ready for restoration or a new owner's
custom touches. Located in Washington, Mo. Asking
price is $16,000. Please contact Phyllis Steckel for
seller’s contact information.

 1971 Coupe DeVille: Mark and Cathy Ellison

 1962 Coupe DeVille: Jim and Sharon Lumma
FIRST PLACE—PRIMARY
The Primary Division is for cars 20 years or older,
judged as to their condition, appearance, and
equipment as the cars were originally delivered to
the first owners, considering authenticity, condition,
operability and cleanliness of all components. First
Place Award winners must achieve a score of 90-94
points out of 100. The WINNERS...
 1971 Coupe DeVille: Mark and Cathy Ellison (L)
 1950 Series 62 Convertible: Kevin and Caro
Williams (R)

And now, without further ado, on to the 2022
Grand National St. Louis Region awardees and
the much anticipated, never replicated, annual
Grand National article by Doug Birk. Thank you,
Doug, for another outstanding, informative, and
enjoyable article!

SENIOR AWARD—PRIMARY

Craig Masterson

The Primary Division is for cars 20 years or older,
judged as to their condition, appearance, and
equipment as the cars were originally delivered to
the first owners, considering authenticity, condition,
operability and cleanliness of all components. Senior
Award winners must achieve a score of 95-96 points
out of 100. The WINNER...

2022 GRAND NATIONAL
ST. LOUIS REGION AWARDEES
(By: Craig Masterson)

As previously mentioned, 18 CLC-StL members and
associates attended the Grand National, including
new members Steve and Jodie Koch. But wait…, stop
the presses! The St. Louis Region brought home six,

 1929 LaSalle Four Door Phaeton: Todd and
Amber Tobiasz (picture next page)
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2022 GRAND NATIONAL (Part 1)
(By: Doug Birk)
The previous precious two years conceded to
history were handsomely compensated with the
2022 Grand National (GN) held in Lombard,
Illinois, a suburb of Chicago. So, welcome to
Chicago a/k/a Chi-town; the windy city; home of
the Cubs, White Sox, deep dish pizza, hot dogs
smothered in everything, Al Capone and Oprah,
and all things named Wrigley.
Hosted by West of the Lake Chapter, the Westin
Hotel made for an ideal location and great
accommodations.

Members were eager to sign on for a good time,
greet old friends, make new ones, and most of all
have fun taking in all the great Cadillacs and
LaSalles on display.
Members and guests in attendance represented
34 states, 5 countries (Canada, Curacao, France,
Germany, and Switzerland). What happened to
the Aussies? 180 Cadillacs and LaSalles were
registered for the gala affair.
In attendance were many Cadillacs and LaSalles
not seen before at a GN. The swap meet drew
many new vendors with lots of “good stuff for
sale”. How many times do you see something not
really needed but purchased anyway—just in
case?

WEBSITE EXCELLENCE AWARD

This award is presented each year to recognize the
outstanding efforts of ONE Region or Chapter
webmaster. As a vital and powerful link, the website
is an indispensable tool in the attraction of new
members. The WINNER…

Enter the Roaring Twenties, with bathtub gin,
prohibition, flappers, gangsters, and fancy
automobiles...

 St. Louis Region Webmaster: Kevin Williams

The eldest attendee was a 1929 LaSalle 1185
phaeton owned by St. Louis member and current
chapter Director, Todd Tobias and wife, Amber.
No disappointments here; this pristine Calaisblue and Galahad-grey won the hearts of many,
not to mention a Senior Award-Primary Division.

Beyond comprehension to many of us, Todd and
Amber ventured to drive the 300+ miles to
Lombard, following old Route 66, and 11 hours
later, arrived at their destination. Ask Todd for
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details of the journey. Remember, Todd, it is also
300 miles back to St. Louis; good luck!

roadster. Finished in gleaming sterling silver, gloss
black fenders and gray striping, this unit of the
three units built, was truly a rolling masterpiece of
industrial art. A 165 HP V-16 engine was easily
capable of propelling this 5300-pound auto over
100 mph. Listing at $5300 (and a Chevrolet at
$495), this was one for only the very wealthy.

A real attention-getter was an unrestored 1929
Cadillac 341, seven-passenger sedan. By
original, I mean a barn-find from rural Illinois,
showing the ravages of time, confined to a barn
for 65 years. Looking like it was torched, with
broken and shattered glass and a mummified
interior, home to generations of mice, this car
wreaked “patina”. Even Mr. Goodwrench and Oil
of Olay could not rejuvenate this relic of the past,
but it is all original!

Rarest of all was the sleek 1935 Cadillac 5776, 2passenger coupe. The ebony-black lacquer
accentuated the art moderne design, with the
seamless roof flowing into the deck. Being one of
two built, it truly is a rare collectible. Yes, it
received a much-deserved award to take home
to Alabama.

Looking factory-fresh was the exceptional blue
and black 1932 Cadillac 355A V-8, sevenpassenger sedan. A massive car stretched out on
a 140 inch wheelbase, weighing a hefty 5100
pounds, and priced at $3145, took an award
back to North Carolina.

The opulence and conspicuous consumption of
the thirties was clearly visible with the 1931
Cadillac 452A convertible, rumble-seat coupe.
This elegant emerald-green beauty took an
award back to Indiana.

LaSalles of the 1930s were an extension of Harley
Earl’s creativeness of incorporating new colors and
European design, as began in 1927. The two 1936
LaSalle coupes are clearly identified with the narrow
vertical grill and fender chevrons.

Epitome of style, power, and affluence was the
1932 V-16 Cadillac, Series 452B rumble-seat
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The gray 1936 5077 LaSalle coupe displayed
(previous page) was one of 1175 manufactured
at a matching price of $1175. This beautifullyrestored two-passenger coupe featured a 248
cubic inch, straight 8, 105 HP, whitewall tires,
radio/heater and Trippe Safety Lights.
The 1937 LaSalle 5019 maroon sedan brought
the whole family, including kids and two dogs to
the GN.

The top-of-the-line Series 7533 Formal Sedan
division window started at $4045. This beautiful
featured whitewall tires and fender skirts, and
only 98 units produced, it made for another
collectible.

with
limo
with
rare

Ending the 1930s in style was the 1939 Cadillac
6167 convertible coupe. Presented in tuxedo
black with tan top, red wheels, and red striping,
it truly appealed to many, but was only
affordable for a few.

Sadly, the cherished 1941 Series 60 Special sedan
was a no-show—very unusual for a GN.
Pre-war styling continued for the 1946 and 1947
models. Shown was a 1947 Series 6269 sedan in
gloss black and white top, and no, it was not a
police car!
Harley Earl hit another homerun with the post-war
design and much-copied tailfin. This feature was
inspired by the vertical stabilizers on the WWII P-38
Fighter. On exhibit was a 1948 6269 black sedan
(below). Also, a gorgeous, sought-after 1949 6207
Club Coupe fastback was presented in slate-gray and
wide whitewalls (not pictured); it had the then-new
331 cubic inch, overhead valve, V-8 engine and
hydra-matic transmission.

Starting a new decade, Cadillac’s style and stature
continued. A most-popular model year was 1941.
These icons represent the pinnacle of pre-war
styling, performance, and collectability. The “cute”
1941 6227 5-passenger coupe from Iowa drew
much attention. Sporting a metallic-olive-green finish
(factory color), optional hydra-matic transmission
and fender skirts with medallions, it was one of 3885
produced with a price of $1420—$90 more for the
deluxe model.
A most-desired canary yellow with red leather 1941,
6229D four-door convertible sedan, made a return
visit to a GN—last being in 2019 in Louisville. The
priciest of the Series 62 at $1965—only 400 units
were made. Again, taking an award back home to
sunny Florida.
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Beginning another new decade in style was the
1950, Series 6267 Cadillac convertible coupe. It is
owned by St. Louis member, Webmaster and
National Director-St. Louis Region, Kevin Williams,
and wife, Caro.

A 1955 Eldorado in porcelain white was a showstopper and award-winner (not pictured). Finally, a
mint-green 1956 convertible wrapped up the color
selection for this period.

This impeccable droptop wearing French-gray
lacquer and dazzling chrome trim received a First
Place-Primary Division Award. This attention-getter
features the then-new, one-piece curved windshield
and larger “fishtail” fin with the hidden gas cap under
the flip-open taillight. Other models on display were
a 1951 6219 sedan and 1952 sedan. 1952 was the
golden anniversary of Cadillac, so in recognition, the
“V” emblem and flying crest under the headlights
were finished in gold trim.
The mid-1950s ushered in a trend of larger engines,
longer bodies, and an array of pastel colors.
Cadillac’s styling presented a new Florentine curve to
its coupe’s roofline, larger bumper extensions a/k/a
Dagmars, and dual exhaust ports exiting through the
rear bumper. Shown at this year’s GN were three
great examples—two in gold-ochre with contrasting
tops and a powder-blue with white top.

The 1957s and 1958s began a new era with
alternate design features and mechanical advances.
A new X-frame allowed for a lower profile, and the
traditional light-in-fin fishtail disappeared. All closed
models except the Series 75 were hardtop (no center
pillar). An all-new, super-luxury Eldorado Brougham
with suicide doors and a stainless-steel roof made its
debut. At a price of over $13,000, a limited number
of units were made.
No disappointments at this year’s showing—having
four Broughams (1957 and 1958) on exhibit. Two
award-winning Eldorados were both owned by Bob
Tiffin of Alabama. His dark-grey with grey interior
and black with red-and-white leather previously took
awards at other GNs.
Next, the aqua-metallic with aqua leather 1957 owned
by then CLC President Glenn Brown and the old
standby, a 1958 white-with-much-patina—not too much
to look at but runs like a Swiss watch (next page).

A repeat show car from Wisconsin was the
magnificent maroon 1955 60S. The “Driving Miss
Daisy” car had previously undergone a complete
restoration and even the factory A/C works!
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Two seldom-seen 1957 Fleetwood 60s were on
hand—one salmon (pink) and white and the other
Forest-green.

The most striking was the unrestored, original 1958
Eldorado Seville finished in triple black. Kyle, the new
owner from Cincinnati, “inherited” the car from a
long-time collector, knowing it would be maintained
and admired by future generations. Yes, a welldeserved award was taken home.

“2022 GRAND NATIONAL (Part 2)”
will appear in the August newsletter

WHAT WERE THEY THINKING…..?

Sorry, no 1958 Fleetwood 60 Special this year!
1959, a year of radical styling and beginning of a
“cult car phenomena”, reaching the pinnacle of tall
tailfins and bullet taillights, these models became
instant collector cars. Several nice examples were
shown, including a flame-red convertible coupe
(award winner) and other body styles with select
colors of Persian Sand (pink), turquoise, white,
black, and blue. What is your pick?
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July Edition

2022
CLC - St. Louis Region
Calendar of Events
Date Day

Time

Event

Location

Notes

1/8

Sat

1:00 PM

Monthly Mtg & Holiday Party

Favazza's Restaurant, 5201 Southwest Ave.

2/23
3/23

Wed

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin

Wed

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

CJ Mugg's, 101 W. Lockwood, Webster Groves Lower-Level Dining Room

4/23

Sat

5/21

Sat

9:00 AM

Monthly Mtg, Rte 66 Caravan-Wash. Mo. Iron Spike Toy RR Museum; Historical Society

Lunch provided at Steckel's home

6/22

Wed

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Sonic Drive-In, 1002 S. Kirkwood Rd.

Rear parking lot

CLC 2022 Grand National

Lombard (Chicago), IL

Hope to see ya there!

Sat

8:45 AM

Monthly Mtg, Wings of Hope Tour

18370 Wings Of Hope Blvd, Chesterfield, MO

Spirit of St. Louis Airport

AM Start

VW Club/CLC Cruise - Perryville, MO

To Perryville, Mo. w/ stops, early dinner avail.

See Event Flyer Provided

Collinsville, Highland, Pocahontas, IL

See Event Flyer Provided

10 AM-2 PM Monthly Mtg & Spring Car Show

6/21-25
7/23

ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin

Canceled Due To Winter Storm
Food & Beverage provided

8/6

Sat

8/21

Sun

8/27

Sat 8:30 AM-2 PM Mo. Mtg - Caffeine & Chrome Show

Gateway Classic Car, O'Fallon, IL - CLC Featured 1237 Central Park Dr. 62269

9/11

Sun

Monthly Mtg - Charity Car Show

Westport Plaza, Maryland Heights, MO

Wheels in Motion Car Show

CLC 2022 Fall Festival

Hickory Corners, MI - Gilmore Car Museum

Do it at least once!!

10 AM~3 PM Lamda Club/CLC - IL Lunch/Wine Drive
TBD

9/22-24
10/1

Sat

Most of Day H-E-T IL Route 66 Cruise

St. Louis to Edwardsville, Staunton, Carlinville, IL See Event Flyer Provided

10/9

Sun

10 AM-3 PM Annual CLC Car Show & Monthly Mtg

NMOT - 2967 Barrett Station Rd.

Natl. Museum of Tranportation

ELCO Cadillac, 15110 Manchester Rd, Ballwin

Final Meeting for 2022

11/17 Wed

6:00 PM

Monthly Mtg

Other Local Car Related Events
4/17

Sun

6/19

Sun

9/10

Sat

TBD

9/18

Sun

TBD

HCCMO-Annual Easter Car Show

Forest Park-Muny Opera Upper Parking Lot

HCCMO-Father's Day Car Show

Museum of Transport., 2967 Barrett Station Rd

Kicks On 66/R.Gori Memorial Car Show

Edwardsville, IL

HCCMO Show & Swap Meet

Chesterfield Mall - former Sears parking lot

Club display?

